January 24, 2019

Trips of a Lifetime Benefit Horse Welfare
The EQUUS Foundation is proud to partner with AmFund to host our "Trips of a Lifetime" Silent
Auction offered exclusively to guests attending the EQUUS Foundation "Saturday Night Lights" event
on Saturday, February 23rd, at the Palm Beach International Equestrian Center in Wellington, Florida.
Dinner guests will enjoy ringside seating for the $391,000 Grand Prix CSI 5*.
Each "bucket list" trip is good for three years, with no blackout dates, and includes round trip airfare,
deluxe accommodations, and a travel specialist to do all the booking for you!

Can't Stay for Dinner?
Join us for cocktails from 6 pm to 7 pm and not miss out on bidding for your "Trip of a Lifetime"!

RSVP here

equusfoundation.org/wef

For The Love of Horses!

From sipping fine wines to capturing photos of
the heart stopping “Big Five,” this 10 day trip to
Cape Town and the wild animal preserves of
South Africa will be one you’ll never forget.

Sailing the Inside Passage, you’ll discover what
life is like at the edge of our vast northern
wilderness.

Discover the elegance of Europe and the spirit of
South America in beautiful Buenos Aires! You will
visit the balcony where Evita begged the crowd,
"Don't Cry for Me, Argentina" and enjoy
sumptuous dining overlooking the private Puerto
Moderne where 200 foot yachts are considered
small.

Indulge yourself in the most delightful, delicious
and decadent European experience the world has
ever known . . . France, Belgium, and England!!

Get off the beaten path and escape to the magical
islands of Greece! The soft sands & crystal blue
oceans await one lucky couple in our auction.

Fields of clover, legends of leprechauns, quaint
pubs where playing darts is “serious” business,
and living like Kings and Queens … all this will be
yours while you stay in grand Castles and elegant
Manor Homes during your magical escape to
emerald green Ireland.

Magnificent Jackson Hole, Wyoming is the
popular playground for the hottest stars in
Hollywood and the rich and famous from around
the world. You can ski in the winter, watch buds
bloom in the spring, get up close to wildlife in
mountain meadows in summer, or watch leaves
turn into a million radiant colors in the fall.

Go back to the days of czars and emperors as you
explore the history, art, architecture, and
delicious cuisine of the three most exotic and
exciting cities in Eastern Europe on your fabulous
adventure to beautiful Prague, stately Vienna and
intriguing Budapest.

Like Bond himself, the two of you can enjoy your
Martinis shaken not stirred on this romantic
adventure in Switzerland, Italy and France. Its
007 days in Europe living the life only Secret
Agent James Bond could imagine!

For food, fun and laughter, there’s no better place
than Tuscany where, on your seven-day trip, the
two of you will see incomparable treasures and art
in Florence and learn to be spectacular chefs
during your cooking class in an authentic Tuscan
kitchen.

RSVP here

equusfoundation.org/wef

For The Love of Horses!

About EQUUS Foundation: The EQUUS Foundation, a 501(c)(3) public charity established in 2002, also
known as Horse Charities of America, the only national animal welfare charity in the United States 100%
dedicated to protecting America's horses and strengthening the bond between people and horses.
Donations are tax-deductible to the full extent of the law. Contact the EQUUS Foundation, Inc., at 168
Long Lots Road, Westport, CT 06880, Tele: (203) 259-1550, E-Mail: mail@equusfoundation.org, Website:
www.equusfoundation.org.
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